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Too Much Litter

MillOU Cadets Reinstated,
To Train at .Washin~on U.

DEAN' TH,REATENS
TO 'CLOSE LOUNGE
Dean James Bugg recently said
that he would have to close the
lounge if the litter situation there
did not improve.

AFROTC reinstated at the St.
Louis Campus!

David Zerrer, Student Association president, brought the problem
before the Student Senate meeting
on October 12. It was decided
at that meeting that Zerrer was to
write an open letter to the students, telling of the Dean's position, and authorizing senators to
report students leaving trash on
the tables to Dean Eickhoff for action by the Student Court.
Copies ' of the letter were placed
on tables in the lounge on October
16.
As yet no summons have been
issued, and no cases have been
brought before the Student Court.
There has been no apparent improvement in the litter situation
in the lounge, and students may
soon be faced with a shutdown of
the lounge .

Dr. ,AI Mallory
Accepts Position
Dr. Arthur L. Mallory, former
Dean of the Night Division at Missouri University (St. Louis Campus) , has accepted the position of
President of Southwest Missouri
State College. Dr. Mallory left for
Springfield on Friday, November
6 after a great deal of cons ideration. "As you might expect," he
"leaving the University
said,
is a very difficult thing to do."
The acting director of the Night
Division is Mr. Donald BOWling,
who was formerly Assistant to the
Dean of Instructors at Northeast
Missouri State Teacher's College.

Inside St(JI'V
EDITORIAL: Student Senators fall to enforce
clean-up ruling in the
lounge. SEE page two.
NEWS: M. U. Cadets re- ·
instated in Washington
University ROTC program. SEE page one.
FEATURES: Meet Dr.
Burns in Jeanne Evan's
"Meet the Prof." SEE
page three.
SPORTS: Intramural football championships announced. SEE p a I' e
four.

New legislation

replacing the

1916 acts which previously can-

New Organizations
Started on Campus
The unseasonably warm dayS this week gave many students
an excuse to tour the campus. Sophomores Mike Zerillo and Judy
Hltheimer pause at a small bridge near the main building.

Dean Releases Parking Regulations;
Students Asked to O'bey Rules
Dr. James L. Bugg, Dean of
Faculty, has posted the new parking and traffic regulations on the
bulletin boards. Day and evening
faculty and students are asked to
comply with these regulations.
All students who wish to park
a motor vehicle on campus must
register the vehicle in the Dean's
office within the first week of the
semester. The registration sticker must be permanently affixed as
instructed.
Drivers failing to
register a motor vehicle are subject to the following penalties:
first offense, $5.00; second offense, $10.00; third or subsequent
offenses, $10.00 and referral to
the Student Affairs Committee.
_ Any student with a registered
vehicle who finds it necessary to
park an unregistered vehicle OIl
campus may do so without penalty
provided he first contact the Dean's
office to receive a temporary permit.
Students may park only in areas
designated "Student Parking."
Students may not park their unregistered vehicles in the visitor
parking places.

All persons must observe posted speed limits and parking registrations. Drivers failing to do
so are subject to the following
first offense, $2.00;
penalties:
second offense, $5.00; third or
subsequent offense, $10.00 andreferral to the Student Affairs Committee.
Visitors receiving traffic tickets
are requested to return them to
the Dean's office, with their name,
address, and an explanation for
the violation.
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November 16
Drama ClUb meeting 4:00
faculty lunchroom
Senate meeting 8:00
room 108
November 17
Mizzou NEWS 2: 30
room 204
Spanish Club 12:00 p.m.
Pancake House
November 29
Y.D. meeting
Normandy Bowling Lanes

Due to be Finishted in Augu'st

Two new organizations are being
formed on campus. They are the
Spanish Club under the leadership
of Dr. Crowley and a Drama Club,
being sponsored by Miss Jenkins
and Mr. Whaelen.
The Spanish Club which meets
every two weeks, was granted a
charter at the last Senate meeting on Monday, November 2. The
Spanish Club has drawn up their
constitution and elected officers
who are Wilson Miller, president;
Sandy Waalkes, vice president,
and Sharon Wood, secretary. The
purpose of this organization is to
cre-ate an interest in Spanish and
to learn more of Spanish culture
through Spanis h songs and dances.
The next meeting will be on November 17. It will be a luncheon
at a pancake house.
The Drama Club held its organizational meeting last week. They
plan to request a charter at the
next Senate meeting to be held on
November 16 . Their present plans,
call for practice with dramatic
~'eadings and simple plays to enable
the members to get used to one
another.
Anyone interested in jOining the
drama club should make contact
with Mr. Whea1en or Miss Jenkins, and anyone interested in Spanish Club should get in touch with
Dr. Crowley or one of the officers.

New Buildings Begin to Take ,Shape
The three buildings under construction in the southwest corner
of the campus are scheduled for
completion in August, 1965. Each
building will house separate facilities . Office-space, laboratories,
and classrooms will be provided.
According to Ernest Thacker,
general superintendent ofthe Rollo
Construction Co. , the three structures will soon begin to look like
buildings . The foundations of the
three buildings have been completed. The second floor of the
laboratory has been pou red and soon

the men will begin laying bricks.
The men are currently working on
the third floor of the office building, which at completion, will consist of five stories. The lab and
classroom buildings will have
four stories each.
Mr. Thacker is r~sponsible for
seeing that all subsidiary companies work together smoothly so
that the jobs are completed on
schedule.
A large rise in construction throughout the city has
produced a lack of skilled laborers,
such as carpenters and ironwork-

ers. . But, the fine weather has
permitted construction to continue
on schedule even with the labor
shortage.
After completion of the three
buildings in 1965 the old country
club building will be used for
classroom space. The next construction planned is a new library ,
adjacent to the three new buildings
now under construction.
Three more classroom buildings
will be built as funds are appropriated _

celled the St. Louis Campus
AFROTC agreement with Washington University was passed two
weeks ago, allowing 35 Mizzou students to attend the Washington
AFROTC program once more.
Although the newly reinstated
AFROTC cadets are starting half
way through the semester, the new
legislation allows them to receive a
full semester's credit for taking
the air sciences course. The seven
students enrolled before October
15, 1963, who were retained under
the interpretation of the 1916 act,
have been reassigned to the St.
Louis Campus flight.
The old legislation was undesirable to both W. U. and the St.
Louis Campus because the M. U.
air science classes were on a
purely temporary basis.
The st. Louis Campus cadets,
while receiving full credit for the
course, still have much to do .
They must complete the full semester's work in the second term.
Barry Schneider, a lieutenant
in the St. Louis Campus AFROTC,
said that he has high expectations
for the M. U. St. Louis Campus
"We should," com
AFROTC.
mented Schneider, "come from
behind and win all honors in the
AFRCiTC program. The boys are
interested and capable. That is
all it take s. "

Kennedy Memorial
March Scheduled
A torchlight memorial march
will be held from the Washington
University Quadrangle to Jefferson
Memorial on November 22 in commemoration of the late president
John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
The Young Democratic clubs
of Missouri University, St. Louis
University, and Washington University are sponsoring this march
to give the people of the St. Louis
area an opportunity to rededicate
themselves to the pr.inciples for
which the late president stood.
There will be invocations by
major clergymen of the CathOlic,
Jewish, and Protestant communities. These will be followed by
a short talk to be given by a speaker, who will be announced later.
The march will begin at approximately 6:45 p.m. from the Washington U. Quadrangle and will proceed down the front steps of the
administration building to Lindell
Blvd., and then on to the. Jefferson Memorial.
Candles used for the march may
be obtained at Washington University for 25 cents apiece. They
will serve as symbols of the light
of youth evinced by our late president.
A crowd of 10,000 is anticipated.

~

World's Waste Basket? No Fairy Tale
The midwest is often refered to as the breadbasket
of the nation-our cafeteria is rapidly becoming known
as the wastebasket of the world. Dean Bugg has threatened
to close the lounge if the condition of the littered cafeeria doesn't improve. Davze Zerrer brought the problem
before the Student Senate.
The solution arrived at by the Senate came in the
form of a sheet of pink paper, which blended in very
well with the flamingo pink tables, but failed to clean up
the lounge. This proclamation said that anyone leaving
a table with -trash on :it would have his name and student
number referred to Dean Eickhoff and would be subject
to discipline before the Student Court. This rule was to
be enforced by the senators, but to date, there have been
no sUmlnons issued, and no cases brought before the Student Court. The lounge is still littered, and the Senate's
solution has proved to be no solution at all. The ruling
has failed to be effective because the senators have failed
to enforce it.
Ic'sabout time the senators realized that when one
accepts the privi'leges and status of office, one must
also, accept the correspondng duties and responsibilities
that come with being a senator. Some of these duties might
be distasteful, but as Harry Truman once said, "If you
can't stand the heat, stay out of the kitchen." _

\
I

Cadets Flying High Again
In September the Department of Air Science at Washington University dropped 35 M. U. cadets who were enrolled in the Ai'r force ROTC program there, because of an
outdated ruling prohibiting students from one university
from attending ROTC at another university. The MIZZOU
NEWS ran an editorial at that ti.me deplodng this situation,
and urging immediate action on the part of the university
to make arrangements for the establishment of an ROTC
detachment on this campus. Although a detachment has not
as yet been formed here, those cadets who had been dropped, have since been reinstated in the program at Washington University.
October 16 , 1964

To: All Students, Missouri University at st. Louis
Subject: Cafeteria Maintenance

SENATORS

Medieval Musical I-Ield

Cellers • • •

On Wednesday, November 4th, or lament, either vocal or instruthe Evening Concert Series featur- mental. This early example of a
ed a concert of English Medieval keyboard dompe was probably writDear Editor
and Renaissance MUSic. This was ten on the death of Lady Carey,
presented
by the Collegium Musi- the sister of Anne Boleyn. "'CounAs two former staff members of
high school papers , we realize the cum, composed of faculty and stu- try Cries" from the Country Songs
long hours of thought and work re- dents of the University of Mis- of the 16th century was played by
quired to publish a newspaper such souri at Columbia. The Collegium the College Ensemble . This fantacy
Musicum was organized in 1959 depicts sounds associated with life
as the Mizzou News.
to
give performances of pre-nine- in the country during the RenaisBecause of several derogatory
remarks heard from students ig- teenth century music. Its re- s ance ; the awakeningofthe housenorant of your fine efforts we pertOire ranges from Gregorian hold ; care and feeding of the aniwould like to give a brief picture Chant and songs and dances of the mals; an early morning hunt for
of the work behind the finished troubadors to 18th century cantatas the hare ; the merrymaking after
the harvest is in.
and concerts.
produ ct.
Among those pieces which
Of notable interest was the use
Planning an issue includes asreceived the most favorable audi- of authentic
reprodu ctions
of
signing stories, setting due dates
ence reactions , were "Estampe" Renaissance and Baroque instrufor~ articles to be turned in and
from the Medieval Court songs ments -- recorders , shawm, krrevised, and devising an interestof the 13th and 14th centuries.
ummhorn ,
cornetto,
rank(!tt,
ing layout. When articles or copy
The "Estampe" was one of the gambas, fanfare trumpet and harpha ve undergone revision they must
most popular dance forms of this sichord.
be accurately typed according to
period. From the Court of Henry
the printer's specifications. Finthe 8th, "My Lady Carey's Dompe"
The next concert program will
gers are crossed so that the mawas played by Wina Morgan 'on the feature soprano Carolee Coombs
terial fits in the original layout.
h~rn~t~hord . A dompe is an elegy
on December 16th.
If it doesn't, articles must be added
or cut or a new layout is made.

As you have seen, the cafeteria has been completely redecorated this
year. The Administration and the Student Association have gone to a
considerable expense to make the Student Lounge more comfortable and
give it ' a more pleasant atmosphere. To this date, however, the cleanliness of the lounge has been, to say the least, unsatisfactory. There
are two courses of action open at utl's time : 1) to close the lounge if immediate improvement does not come; 2) To initiate an effective system
of continuing maintenance on an individual level.
The Senate has authorized me to put forth this plan to the :students ot'
this campus :
1) Anyone leaving a table is responsible for all the Trash left on that
table, whether it was present when he sat down or not.-2) Each senator and each individual student will be the enforcing authority of this rule. Anyone who refuses to clean off the table which he left
will have his name and/or student number turned into the Office of the
Dean and will be referred to the Student Court.
3) This rule also applies to the malicious defacing and destruction of
university property in the lounge.
'
As many of you know, the Dean has stated that he will close the cafeteria if the general appearance does not improve. The Student Association is taking the initiative here to prevent such action. The lounge beNext comes the task of making
While it may seem
longs to you and, therefore, it is your responsibility to see that it is headlines.
ke,p t clean.
simple, this is often a time con~~------------------------------------------________--l sumingjob.

You Needn't Be 21 to Indulge
••• In a cheeklila' aceou;nt at Normandy. Bank. OpeD your
own account &Del uae it to pay your bUill and other expeJI8eII the eaq, safe, ltusfaeu-Uke way; stop II!! or phone

iodaJ'.

7151 'Na.tural Brtd&"e (Just eut of Lucu But Rd.)
Free Parkin, on all' four sides-1400 spaces
BV 1·5551

Member I'.D.I.C.

JAMES, THE GIANT KILLER

Finally the copy is sent to the
printer. While waiting for the galleys , whi ch are sheets from the
printer showing the size and type
of articles as will appear in the
-issue , plans are in the making for
the next issue. When the galleys
are returned, they are proof-read
and made to fit the layout , again
a process of adding, cutting and
changing. Copy is sent to the printer
for the final time and one more
issue of the Mizzou News is ready
for distribution.
We hope through this letter students will appreciate the great
, work being done by the Mizzou News
staff.
AnI1 Harding
Mary Northway
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Book Review

Meet the Prof: Dr. Roy G.

I

Adolescent Agony is Popular Topic;
American Novelists See Problem
The Adolescent in the American
Novel, 1920-1960.
W. Tasker Wltnam, Frederick Ungar Publishers, 345 pp.
Adolescent agony is pre s ently
a popular topic of many American fiction writers. In his study,
The Adolescent in the American
Novei , 1920-1060. Dr. Wltnam exammes me worKS of several distinguished American novelists.
The book shows that the adolescent in fiction has progressed a
great deal. Tom Sawyer, Penrod
and Sam and Corlis Archer are
being superseded on the literary

PltotopiJ1iOH
by Jeanne Evans
Question: Do you think Sino-Soviet
relations will improve now that
Khrushchev is out of the picture?
Asked in the caf eteria.
Dave pactor
(Freshman) "I
feel that Breznev's and Kosygin's will try to
improve the relations between the
Soviet Union and
Red China. However , Chou-en-Ial
and
Mao-TseTung don't seem to want the friendship. The problem seems to be in
the hands of the Red Chinese leaders."
Daisy
Landholt
(Freshman)
"I
think they will improve.
Khrushchev was a barrier to negotiations with Red
China
Premier
Chou
En-Lai.
They seemed to
have unreconcilably "loc'ked horns." Russia can
reason more independently with
China now."
Sanford
Rosenfeld (Freshman)
"I don't think that
the split was as
much an ideological one as it was
nationalistic and
territorial. There
seems to bean
intense national
rivalry 'between the two countries
and they have always had boundary
disputes. I really think Khruschev
had little to do with the split. I
think it is mainly a split between
peoples rather than between leaders. "
Ed
Kottkamp
(Freshman) "I
think they definitely will because Krushchev was such an
antagonizing element in the conflict with China.
New
Russian
leaders can now make newovertures to China to settle their dispute. Premier Chou-En-lai laid
the groundwork in the recent meeting in Moscow.
Khrushchev's
theories of Marxism conflicted
with the Chinese Communists. I
think this alienation of China was a
big factor in Khrushchev's deposition. Moreover, I think he's geting old--he had talked of'retirement before the changeover."

Burns

by Jeanne Evans

scene by Holden Caufields (Catcher in the Rye),
Caleb Trasks
(East of Eden) and Mick Kellys
(The Heart is a Lonely Hunter).
In other words, the stereotype,
giddy, haven't - a - trouble - in the - world adolescent has virtually disappeared.
Dr . Witham says, "Besides finding a way of earning a living and
exercising
his
talents , the
youth approaching adulthood must
find a meaning in life or else he
must persuade himself that he can
be s a tisfied with a meaningless
existence ."
This 'search for
identity' ,' as it has been tritely
called , is Invariably a part of
every serious adoles cent novel and
Dr. Witham believes it forms the
pivot for the cha racters's confli cts in the story.
Dr. Witham recognizes adolescence ' as a crucial time in life
as the table of contents fully indicates . The chapters and sections
are divided according to problems
and experience : puppy love , idyllic love , sex problems , rebellion
against family , rebellion against
family status,
adjustment In
school, Witnessing death, and many
more. As one c an see, adolescerice
presents a cornucopia of inspiring,
dramatic material for an author.
Much of the su ccess of the aforementioned novels , the author
feels, is due to their lack of
heavy symbolism. They are clear,
straightforward stories.
Holden's appeal , the author says,
lies in his scathing rejection of
phoniness, his sincerity and desire to help others, and his yearning to be loved.
Caleb is the Good-Bad-Boy and
all the more colorful for it because, as psychiatrists agree, we
tend to admire those with a potential for being "bad" (violence
quotient).
Mick Kelly is also a ViVId character. She vainly dreams of escaping family poverty. We have all
dreamed. Her experience is in the
realm of her reader's she Is familiar ; the reader can empathize
as well as sympathize with Mick
and her predicament.
The works herein cited are only
three of nearly six-hundred contained in the study . The book is
a treasure
for sociologists,
parents, and teachers as well as
students.

Two small figurines, a Buddhist
monk and a Japanese Shinto god,
stand guard over the desk of Dr.
Roy Gene Burns, Associate Professor of History.
They were gifts of students and
represent his deep interest in the
Far East.
Dr. Burns and his family spent
the year 1962-63 in Japan while
he taught for the Far Eastern
Division of the University of Maryland and pe has retained affection
and respect' for the country and its
people .
No ordinary tourist, Dr. Burns
chose the Far East as his major
lrea of study and wrote his doc:oral dissertation on U.S. Japanese
relations during the period 192025.

Participates Actively
In addition, he made every effort to understand the people of
Japan by active participation in
their customs and ceremonies. He
has a keen appreciation of the
:lrt and philosophy of the East and
this feeling is evident when you
discuss his experiences with him.
"The most beautiful land I have
ever seen" is the way he describes Japan. This is not an unqU:llified judgment as he has visit.
ed most of the United States and
various other ,foreign countries.

Dr. Roy G. Burns
Photo by Steuber

where in Japan. For example, the enrichment form the basis of his
vast range of children'S clothes hopes for a student, Study Abroad
available in the stores in Tokyo. Program.
To stress the difficulty of exHe found the Japanese homes
neat,
sparsely furnished and plaining his appreciation of Japan,
serene. Their ritualis.tic approach Dr. Burns quoted jazz musician
to eating and other social occas- Louis Armstrong's apt obserions he found pleasant and relax- vation : "There's some people, if
ing. Artistic in all things, from ,they don't know, you can't tell
gardening to painting to food them !"
He founn Mt. Fujiyama more (wherein the "eye eats first")
beautiful and impressive than he Dr. Burns did admit that some of
had thought it would be. Perfectly the food looked better than it tasted .
symmetrical, the Japenese believe However, raw fish, the national
that it harbors a special spirit delicacy, he found delicious.
and refer to it as "Fuji-Sam",
Honorable Fuji.
Enjoys Fast Pace
The surrounding beauty of the
countryside has molded the JapanAlthough you would expect Dr.
ese attitude toward nature, accord- Burns to miss some of the Oriening to Dr. Burns. Frequently, on tal tranquillity of Japan he seems
trips around the countryside to also enjoy the fast pace he
beautiful trees can be seen roped maintains on campus. He is servoff with prayers written on small ing on several committees at Mispieces of paper attached to them. souri University at St. Louis as
well as additional committee work
Finds ' People Appealing
at Columbia and finds it all "very
enjoyable because it is such an
The people of Japan appealed to essential and integral part of our
1113 LOCUST ST.
Dr.
Burns because of their liniversity. "
courtesy, warmth, vitality and
In spite of a full schedule, Dr.
ST. LOUIS 14 MO.
sense of values. He found the children particularly attractive with Burns is always available to stusmootfi skin, bright eyes and glow- dents and his office maintains a
ing health. Discipline problems strict "Open Door policy." His
seemed nonexistent. He attributes combined interest in both interthis'to the great love lavished on national understanding and student
the Japanese children and says,
"Love seems to do the disciplining." Evidence of the special love
for children can be noted every-

In Stock Now !
Charm Pen'nants

Think •••

Democratic Party Captures Elections DEMOCRATIC
President Lyndon Johnson re- . captured the greatest majority Of
votes --409 to Republican Jean Paul
ceived an almost 3 to 1 victory
margin over Republican contend- Bradshaw's 86 votes, insuring his
return to the Senate next year.
er Barry Goldwater in the mock
On the state level , Warren
national election held here October 30.
Hearnes, (Dem.) won the governorIn the election, sponsored joint- ship over Ethan Shepley, 325 to
ly by the Student Association, the 171. Thomas Eagleton (Dem.) runyoung Democrats, and the Young ning for lieutenant-governor reRepublicans, President Johnson ceived 356 votes to Jude Fulkerson's 129.
received 371 votes to Goldwater's
The election was held from 9
133, leading the entire Democratic
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fifty per cent
ticket to victory.
of the student body voted, the
Vice presidential
candidate, best turn-out ever had in a stuSenator Hubert H. Humphrey re- dent election here. Members of
ceived 354 votes to William Mill- the Young Democratic and the
er's 128.
Y'oung Republican clubs counted the
Senator Stuart Symington (Dem.) ballots.
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The 'Coaches Speak
An Interview with Dave Ellls

The first of a two part series viewing our athletic teams ' through
the eyes of the coach.

Editor's Note : Mr. David Ellis,
coach of the St. Louis Campus
wrestling team, is a graduate of
Normandy High School where he
lettered in football, wrestling, and
track. He th.en attended Southern
Illlnois University , on an at hletic scholarship, where he was a
member of the footb all and
wrestling teams. After a year at
SIU he transferred to Central
Methodist and competed on the
wrestling and football teams at
that institution. After graduation
he served as assistant wrestling
coach at Missouri University at
Columbia. He is now freshmen
wrestling coach and assistant football mentor at Normandy Sr. High
School.
Q. Mr. ' Ellis , how many boys
tried out for the wrestling team?
A. In al~, a little over twenty
athletes are trying out for the
squad. But there are still places
on the team for interested wrestlers. We are fairly strong in the
middle and upper weights, butin the
lower weights we lack depth and
experience.
Q. What teams will you wrestle
this year?
A. So far we have scheduled
two matches with Washington University and one each with the Kirkwood AAU, Ritenour Y, and Granite City AAU teams . We could
have scheduled more matches this
year, but because of our late
start and the limited practice time

available, I though it advisable not
to engage in a full schedule this
year.
Q. What do you think the team's
chances a re this year ?
A. Frankly, I don't know. The
squad is highly cooperative, but
due to limited practice time, condition is a major problem. For
this reason I have scheduled most
of our matches on a scrimmage
basis, that is the match result
will not go on the record of either,
similar to a pre-season exhibition
football game . But let me say that
if the team does well I will schedule more matches on an official
basis. If spirit and dri ve were the
only factors
in
determining
winners the team would be a
champion. As it is I have very high
hope for a good record this season.'
Q. Do you have anything to say
in conclusion , Mr. Ellis?
A. Wrestling is one of the fastest growing sports . in the nation.
The great popularity the sport enjoys in the Southwest is spreading across the United States. st.
Louis Campus follows Cape Girardeau, Kirksville , Springfield,
and other area schools in the organization of wrestling teams. I
am now looking forward to a time
when Missouri generally, and the
St. Louis Campus, in particular,
will be recognized as wrestling
power.
Thank you Mr. Ellis.
Next week Coach Bob Meyers of
the basketball team speaks.

'THE BEAVER ...
Habitat : Under the stairway
to 2nd floo r in the cafeteria

Ramblin'

with Charlie Chamberlin

Hi Gangl
Guess what Student Association
President, whose initials are Da ve
Zerrer, was given a ticket and
convicted of a parking violation.
The court gave him a fine sentence (pardon the pun) . . . Miss
~enkins' Drama Club is looking
for talented members, so all you
budding Burrymore' s see Miss J .
. . . Congrats to Mary Killenber.g
on being chosen Editor-in-Chief of
the Mizzou News . Good luck Mary,
you may need it . . . The Spanish Club has its desayunos de Espanoles for members at 7 a.m.
so, for a meeting quisado, come
to Dr. Crowley's Spanish Club ...
Deficiencies are coming out s oon
but they won't bother you if you
remember this motto, "It's always
darkest before
it's totally
black . . . 'Till next time, gang,
watch. your bird.

CRIBBUS EXAMENUS
Habitat: Usually appears during Mid-term or Final Exam
time . ...

NIBBLEDETRASH
Habitat : Cafeteria . ... This
parasite thrives on filth left·
by inconsiderate slobs

Suds Take Championship
The high-flying Suds clinched
their intramural football title with
a 16-6 victory over the Surfin'
6gers, November l1 , on the rolling
hills of the U. M. at St. L. football field. This victory e nded an
undefeated season in which the only
team even to give the Suds a good
s care was the defending-champion
Nads. The 0-0 tie on October 22
was the only time when the swift
running Suds backs were kept from
scoring. The season ended with the
Nads in second place and then the
Surfin' 6gers, J -boys, Ryan's, and
Team six following in that order.
The co-captains of the champion
Suds Stan Paur and Pete ~hara-

mitaro, attributed their success
to a desire to show everyone that
they were the best. They have done
that.
Final Standings
Team
SUDS
NADS
Surfin' 6gers
J -Boys
Ryans Rapiers
Team 6

W

T

L
0
1

7

6
4
2
2
1

I

2
2
3

11
7

2
0

6
2

3

5
4
9

*Championship Points are deter mined on a basis of 2 points for
a win, I for a tie, and none for a
loss.

M. U. Special
Yummy Hamburger and
Frosty Root Beer

~~

20c

and this Coupon at--

Lou's Drive In
Natural Bridge & Carson Rd
Many other Delights
Photo by Steuber

Dave Zerrer Presents I.n·t ramural
Trophy to Suds Captain

Cormella
SALON OF BEAUTY

Free! F·r ee!
One Can Spray DE-leER
with Bonded Anti-Freeze
Radiator Fill

SAVE! SAVE!
'StudeDt. O!'lLy
Lror__

S~~

or
·,r·

81ae1u1
,SkIr..

Photo by Doyle

CLEANED &5 PRESSEb

Coach Dave Ellis

$1.00

wlfIl
CLASSIFIED SECTION
Girl Wanted to work weekends onLy. Baby-sitting and light
housekeeping. Transportation provided. Olivett. arH. References. WY 1-2226.

,US Natural Bl'~
BV I-HM
Hrs., Mon., Wed., .Sat., 9-4:30
Tues.,· Thurs., FrI., 9-7:30
Call for Appointment

Skelly Service
Natural Bridge

at

CU'IIOIl

BeL

BA ,-.".

Free Plck..ap •

DeIlnl7,

C.P.
15
14

Wa

eon....

Carsonville
Cleaner.
18" Natural BrIll1'e
(at Carson Road)

